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Late News 
THE MARKET 

Cotton. Spot ... 8'ic 
Cotton Seed, pfr ton in car 

Lots F O B .. #11.90 

| Showers Tuesday I 
Today’s North Carolina Weather 

Report Fartly cloudy tonight anf! 

Tuesday, probably local thunder- 

showers Tuesday 

For Roosevelt 

Hvde Park, N. Y„ Sept. S—Mrs. 
Francis B Savre. the former Jessie 
Wilson, daughter of the Late Presi- 
dent and and sire chairman of the 
Massachusetts stale committee, and 

Peter G Gerry, of Rhode Island 
called on Governor Roosevelt yes- 

terday and expressed to the Demo- 
cratic presidential nominee their 

belief that party differences in New 

England state would be adjusted 
and that a united Democracy would 

win the states for Roosevelt. Gerry 
pre-convention supporter of former 

Gov. Alfred E Smith, said he be- 
lieved feeling engendered bv the de- 

feat of Smith at Chicago would sub- 
side. 

Organize Three 
Grange Units In 
County Sections 
Polkville, No, 3 And 

Mooreaboro Join 
Unite Formed There. Two Other 

Meetings Held But Granges 
Not Organized. 

Th.re* Oranges were organized 
last week la Cleveland county or 

will be organized this week as the 

result, of five meetings held In the 

county. 
Meetings were held at Lattimore. 

Polkville. No 3, Mooresboro and 
Fallston. but only Polkville, No, 3 
and Mooresboro have definitely de- 
cided to organize 

The No, 3 unit was formed at the 

meeting last Wednesdav night and 
the first regular Grange meet, will 
be held Thursday night of this 
week 

Final organization will be com- 

pleted at Mooresboro Fridav night 
of this week, and at Polkville Mon- 

day night of next week. 
The meetings were held under the 

supervision of F C Adams, of 
Rowan county, and R. W Shofir.er 
county farm agent, reports growing 
interest in the Grange among 
Cleveland fanners 

The first countv Grange, at El 
Bethel, has been adding members 
and now has a membership between 
30 and 40. 

Amos Sain Is 
Buried Today 
At Laurel Hill 

former Salesman with W, A. Pen- 
dleton Musir Store And Father 

Of Mrs. Pendleton, Dies, 

Amos A Sam, age 71 years and 
for twenty-five years a salesman 
for the W. A Pendleton Music 

store,, died Sunday about the noon 

hour m the Shelby hospital where 
he had been a patient off and on 

for the past several months. 
Mr, Sain was buried this after- 

noon at 2:30 at Laurel Hill church 
near Toluca, the funeral service be- 

ing conducted by Revs. E, E. Snow 
K L. Morris and Zeno Wail, A large 
crowd was m evidence and a beau- 
tiful floral offering made a fitting 
tribute to this noble citizen, 

Surviving are his wife who be- 
fore marrjige was Ida Mull, to- 

gether wuth four children, Mrs W, 

A Pendleton of Shelby, Mrs, Dover 
M Mull of Toluca, A. L Sain, of 
Charlotte and Clarec.ee Sain of 
Toluca. One brother Andy Sam 
survives in Morganton. 

Mr. Sam w’as a farmer until he 

became a piano salesman lor the 
Pendleton Music store. He was in- 

dustrious, honest, and gentle, In ail 
of his dealings he was fair and re- 

spected. He had a high sense of 
honor and integrity and command- 
ed the esteem and love of those 
with whom he came in contact. In 

earlv life he joined Laurel Hill 
church and was a faithful Christian. 
He was also a member of the Ma- 
sonic fraternity and his brethren 
are according him the usual Ma 
sonic honors at the funeral this aft- 
ernoon. 

New Cafe Opens In 
City; Run By Suber 

A hew cafe, called the New Caro- 
lina. was opened for business tn 

Shelby this week by S R Suber 
The cale is located in the Webb 

building, adjoining Webb theatre on 

Marion street, the quarters former- 
ly occupied by the Piedmont Cafe. 
Mr Suber, who operated a cafe for 

six years in Forest City has moved 
his family here The interior of the 
building was repainted for the ne" 

business, 

Program Heralds Big 
Free-Gate Fair Here 

1 

All Exhibit Space 
Already Taken 

People Rally To Free-Admission Of 
Cleveland Fair With Record 

Number Exhibits. 

The propram at.M premium 
list for Cleveland county's 
eighth annual fair, which will 
he the first free-gate fair in the 
Carolina*, came off the press 
today and by its contents as- 

sures that the South’s largest 
county fair has bright prospects 
of another successful exposition 
with all comers admitted free. 

In issuing the premium list. Dr 
T S Dor ton. fair secretary, says , 

When fair officials decided that. ; 
due. to economic conditions, there 
would be no admission charge to the; 
big Cleveland fair this year. there 
were those who predicted i*s failure j 
I believe a glance through the 

premium and exhibition list and the1 
program will show otherwise 

The newspaper-size premium li=t ; 
’does show a remarkable and com- 

prehensive array of exhibit", and! 
'entertainment. 

All Space Taken 

What's more Secretarv Dorton 
!has the proof that the people of 
Shelbv and the county have, -allied 

[to the free gatp fair in an excel-, 
[len* manner Five community ex- 

hibits are already assured, end to- 

day it was stated that every bit of 

{space in the commercial exhlhit 

[building has already been taken al- 
though the fair is three weeks off 

The fair date, as is generally 
j known, is Tuesday. Sept.. 2” 
I through Saturday OcC 1. 

The daily program is much on 

the plan of previous years, there i 
being a full run of attractions dur- 
ing the day and night in addition to 
the exhibits and various agricul- j 
tural shows The major entertain- 
ment.along the midway will be fur- i 
nished by the famous Johnny J 

Jones shows This show includes 13 
rides, 24 separate shows: four bands.: 
etc. There will, as usual, be two 
run? of thrilling free acts and 
stunts each day one in the after- 
noon and another in the evening. 
A record list of H attractions has 
been booked for the free-act pro- 
gram. There will be horse racing 
each afternoon and a speetarulai 
fireworks program each night, None 

of these events plus a tour through 
the exhibit halls will cost fair visit- 
ors a cent unless they choose to 

purchase grand stand seats 
A doe show, sponsored by the i 

American Kennel club, and a rab-j 
bit show will be additional featur- 
es 

The Exhibit List. 
Tn the premium exhibit depart- 

ment there will be exhibits cover- 

ing every phase of farm life. In the 

agricultural department, there wall 
be 16 different exhibit entries, and 
three others restricted to Cleveland 
county. There wall be six exhibit 
classes in horticulture, four in the 
horse department, six in the cattle 
department, six in the swine show, 
three in sheep, eleven in poultry, 
seven in home economics, sevr t ir. 

pantry and dairy supplies, six in 
household arts, and other entries in 
the art department, crafts, flower 
show, curios, antiques home dem- 
onstration clubs, 4-H clubs, educa- 
tional department, and Boy Scouts 

A list, of special awards may be 
secured from the county agent or 

fair secretary. 

Hunting License On 
Sale In County Now 

With the open season now on for 

squirrels and doves, H. C Long, 
county game warden, today an- 

nounced various points in the coun- 

ty where hunting licenses may be 

purchased. Both the squirrel and 
dove season opened the first of the 
month, the* squirrel season being 15 

days earlier than usual. Licenses 
may be secured from Washburn's 
hardware and Lee Low man in Shel- 
by, J. L. Herndon at, Grover, Chas. 
Dilling at Kings Mountain, Fields B 
Toney at Fallston, R. A. Warlick at 
Lawndale, and at other points later 

Over 1,200 In 
High School In 

Rural Cleveland 
Vn, 5 Township Has Larges* En- 

rollment. 1,210 Enrolled Not 
Counting No * School. 

A total of 1,210 bovs and girl; 
were enrolled in the rural high 
schools, of Cleveland county during 
the opening months, that total not 

including the enrollment of the No 
a school. 

Attendance figures in the office 
of Supf J. H Grigg show this en- 

rollment with no report In for No. 
8 The largest high schqol enroll- 
ment is 206 at the new consolidated 
No .8 school 

The enrollment for the rural 
schools, some of which closed last 
week and others this week for cot- 
ton picking, Is ars follows 
Name Of This Yr's Enroll 
School H. S. Elem 
Waco .. 84 
Lattimore 177 
Grover _ __ 75 

75 Casar '_ 
Belwood ... __ 117 
No, 3 Tosvnship. ...... 206 

300 
39! 
32" 
285 
311 
457 

No 8 township 
Boiling Springs 
Moore.'boro ..... 

no report 
no 

92 
Piedmont •. 100 
Bethware _ 

Fallston _ 

Mt. Pleasant 
Holly. Springs 
Hicks .. ... 

Moriah ...... 

Zion .......... 

Sharon __ 

Dover Mill 
Trinity __ 

Flint Hill ... 

Phllbeck __ 

48 
126 

158 
176 
302 
128 
134 
83 
69 
40 

170 
58 
97 

198 
78 
69 
72 

Newton Portrait 
Presented Sunday 

Eight Hundred And Ftftv Witness 
Presentation of Beloved 

Teacher's Portrait. 

Eight hundred and fifty people 
witnessed the presentation Sunday 
morning at »he First Baptist 
church of an enlarged portrait of 
the late .1 Clint. Newton by the 
Newton Bible class to the church. 
The portrait will hang in the New- 
ton Bible class as a constant re- 

minder of the faithful work serv- 

ice Mr. Newton rendered the Sun- 

day school and the love and friend- 
ship he had for his fellowman 

Appropriate music was rendered 
and Attorney D Z Newton, law 
partner of Clint. Newton spoke 
briefly of his fine attributes of 
character which commr\ider love 
and esteem. There must be some- 

thing in a man's character when 
he develops from a poor country 
boy to a beloved Christian gentle- 
man who died penniless but with a 

wealth of friends who want his pic- 
ture hung on the walls of the 
church which he loved so dearly,'' 
said Mr. Newton. 

The portrait was presented by 
Dr Zeno Wall, pastor, to the class 
president, E. B Jarrett, and th? 
class, numbering 70 voung men filed 
out to hang the likeness on the 
walls of their class room. 

Zeb Cline Booster 
For Lespedeza Now 
Zeb Clin?, prominent farmer of 

the Buffalo section, is now a big 
booster for lespedeza as a hay crop 
after his first trial. Mr. Chne put 
lespedeza in his bottom land last 
spring for the first time. The crop 
was unusually good despite the dry 
weather, Farm Agent Shoffner says, 
and the Korean variety used grew 
more than knee-high, the hay fill- 
ing the Cline barn. Mr. Cline is 
particularly pleased woth lespedeza 
as hay, and farmers desiring to see 
a good exhibition of lespedeza are 

invited to see what he harvested 
from his first test 

Woman Leader, Once Governor, Says 
Hoover Shows Uncertain Leadership 

Mr*. \elllr Ross Says His Prohibi- 
tion Change .lust Vote-Get- 

ting Gesture. 

Clarksburg. West, Va. Sept. 5.— 
Assailing the Republican resubmts- 
sion plank and President Hoover's 
stand on prohibition, Mrs, Nellie 
Tayloe Ross declared here that the 
country must decide whether it 
wants four more years "of a re-! 
gime which, having been chaw 

,terued by uncertainty, delay ana, 

expediency, places upon it the 
stamp of fellowship rather than 
leadership." 

The former Wyoming governor 
and now vice chairman of the Dem- 
ocratic national committee, address- 
ing a party rally. said the dry 
forces "are now faced with th 
problem whether they can longer 
trust their cause In the hands of one 
so vacillating as President. Horn 
has proven himself to be: one wh 
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Back in Films 
11 

Completely recovered from the 
effect* of the nervous breakdown 
that necessitated her retirement 
from the screen, Tiara Row, famous 
flaming-haired "It.” girl; is staging 
a comeback to the films after an 
absence of two vi****. During the 
interim she has spent most of her 
time on the ranch c? her husband. 
Rex Bell, cowboy film actor, in 

Nevada. 

Montjoy Shot 
By Officer Is 
Improved Today 

Kings Mountain Man 'hot A* Hr 
And Officer Fall In Ditch. Chief 

Alien Saw 

C. 3. Montjoy. 28-vrar-nld 

Kings Mountain man. who was 

shot Saturday night when Po- 

lio? t hief George Allen of Kings 
Mountain, attempted to arrest 

him. was reported as bring con- 

siderably improved at the Shel- 

by hospital today. 

A hospital surgeon said Montjoy 
was "doing well" and will live if 
some complication, such a* pneu- 
monia, does not set in. 

Started To Run. 

Early reports had it that Mont- 
| joy was shot bv Chief Allen as he 
| was running away from the officer 
after the latter had forced him to 

jstart the car. Chief Allen says, how- 
ever, that, he did not. shoot Mont- 

! joy while the latter was running and 
that the firing of the gun was acci- 

dental and took place as the two. 

locked together, stumbled into a 

! ditch. 
The officer according to reports 

saw Montjoy in an automobile 
travelling, it is alleged, at, fast 
speed, He followed him with the in- 

tention, it is said ,of arresting him 
on the alleged charge of operating 
an automobile while under the in- 

j fluence of whiskey The chase was 

lout Highway 20 west toward Shelby 
where the officer forced the Mont- 

joy car to the side of the road 

'Montjoy it is said, got out of the 
Tar and started to run. The officer 

| presumably wufh his gun. in his 
I hand, gave chase Mon'joy, Chief 
Allen states, tan only two or three 

’steps and whirled to face the offic- 
er. As they came together they both 

; stumbled nr fell into the side ditch. 

I and it was at this moment, the of 
I fleer says, that the gun was dis- 
charged. 

Punctured Lung. 
) The bullet entered the left, side oi 
the back and came out under the 
left arm in front. Hospital sur- 

geons say that the bullet struck the 
i left lung in “coursing through Mont- 
! toy's body. 

The wounded man was first taken 

; to a physician's office in Kings 
Mountain and later, about 10:30, 

! brought to the Shelby hospital. 
| He suffered quite a bit, it was 

said, from loss of blood and first re- 

ports had it that he was in critical 
condition. 

| Mont joy who ha? been living at 

Kings Mountain for some time is 

said to have come to the Cleveland 
| town from South Carolina. 

Report Woman In 
County 99 Years 

Of Age On 19th 
Mrs. Myra H Thillips Will Be 9S 

i Soon, Report Says. Lives With 
Hicks Boys. 

A report coming by letter to The 
Star this week informs that there 
is an older woman in the. county 
than Mrs. Mary Gantt, who cele- 
brated her 98th birthday a w'eek 

ago today 
This report has it (,ha Mrs. Myra 

H Phillips. who lives with the 
Hicks boys, will be 99 on the 19th 
of September. The informant does 
not vouch ior the authenticity of 
Mrs. Phillips’ age. but says she has 
been told by reliable persons that 
he will be 99 then Definite infor- 
’.'atino concerning Mrs. Phillip- 

| could be appreciated. 

New Judge Will 
Preside Here In 
September Term 
Civil Term Jury I» 

Drawn Here 
| Judge f rank S. Hill To Hold Weeks 

Trrrn Of rtvll Court Begtn- 
nlnf Sept. 13, 

North Carolina's newest superior 
court iuru?t, Judge Frank S Hill, of 
Murphy, will preside over the next 
superior court term in Shelby, which 
convenes he-r on Monday, Sept. 13 
two weeks from today. 

Judge Htll war appointed special 
Judge last. week by Governor 
Gardner .Hist before the latter end 
ed his vacation In Shelby 

The term over which Judge Hill 
I will preside is of only one week' 
i duration and will he devoted to the 
civil calendar. 

Jurors drawn for the term follow 
No 1 township, O P Earl. No, 2 

it"" n <p Ralph Hamrick. No 3 

'town.hip. g. r Hendrick; No t 
township. W G Hughes; No 4, H 
If Ret knell; 'No 5. W T. Mayes 
No S. Jacob Sellers, No. fi. J. 1. 

; Spangler. No fi. R C IVigget!. No 
6. Joe F Nash. No 7, Flay Jonr: 
No 7 M M Green; No, 8, J, J. 
Palmer: No. B. Charley telllott; No 

; 9, C D Stroup; NO 9. John F 
Fall:.. No. 10, Hoyle Peeler. No 11. 
Odus Elmore 

Legion To Install 
Officers Of Post 

New Off teem Go In Tuesday Night 
At Meeting In Court 

House. 

Tb» new officers of the Warren 
Movie American Legion post will be 
ms tailed at a meeting to be "held In 
the court house Tuesday night at. fi 
o'clock It is announced by Peyton 
McSwain. retiring commander. 

Officers who will lie installed are: 

J S. Dorton. rommander; T. O. 
Geld and Sam M. Greene, vice com- 

manders: Thos H. Abernathy, Jr 
ad.tutant Basil Goode, finance of- 
fleer. C. B McBrayer, guardianship 
officer; John K. Wells, sergeant at 
arms. Tom Stanley, cnapiatn; J, H. 
Grigg. historian: A. H Sides, ath- 
letic officer; A. W Archer, child 
welfare; Ben Gold. Americanism of- 
ficer: S. M. Poston, employment of- 
ficer, A R Snyder, membership; 
George D Washburn, publicity. 

Say* Hot Sun Ha* 
i Cut Crop Two-Third* 

Numerous farmers say that the 
recent, hot weather will cut. th° 
county cotton crop by more than 

; half, J, Q. Anthony says that In the 
Elizabeth section he believes not 
more than a third of a normal crop 
will be made 

The smaller bolls, he says, are so 
sunburned that they mash between 
the fingers. There are less bolls to 
the stalk, he adds. Where ordinar- 
ily the average is IS to 25 boils per 

! stalk this year the bolls seldom 
number over five. 

Try Answering 
j These 

Can you answer 14 of these test 
questions? Turn to page 3 for the 
answers. 

1 What language did Jesus speak 
1 in everyday conversation? 

2 Does the Mediterranean Sea 
have tides? 

? Who composed "Alexander- 
Ragtime Band0" 

4 What caused President Andrew 
iJackson's death? 

5, Whv is the sun hottest when 
directly overhead? 

A What is the chief crop of Tex- 
as? 

7. What instrOmenf Is used to 
measure humidity in atmosphere? 

A What great natural history 
museum is located In N. Y. City? 

j 9 How many hours solo flying Is 
required for issuance of a transport 
pilot's license? 

10 What is the heaviest liquid 
known? 
11. What do the Initials V. S S 

R mean? 
12. What portion of Germany 

was occupied by Allied troops fol- 
lowing the World War Armistice? 

13. Where is Crater Lake Nation- 
al Park located? 

14. In whose administration did 
William Jennings Bryan serve as 

| Secretary of State'’ 
15 Why do gasoline tank wagons 

drag chains behind them’ 
!fi What country is called Chos- 

en'’ 
n What is the modem meaning 

! of pent house?" 
i IA What is a homonyn? 

19. How many ‘Battles of the 
Marne" were fought during the 
World War? 

20 What country owned the Utah 
.country "hen it was first settled by 
jthe Mormons? 

v ( 

President and Successor? 

Respite his vigorous denials, kwn observers of the politics! situation in 
Mexico, are confident that the rumors of the impending resignation of 
President Ortii Kurin (right) are not without foundation In the event 
that the Mexican t hief Executive does relinquish his post, the most likely | 
successor to the Presidential seat is considered to be Alberto J. Pant | 
(left), present Minister of Ftnonee. who will serve in a provisional ; 

1 
capacity until the expiration of President Rubio's term in 1M4. 

Shelby Schools Opened Today 
With An Enrollment Of 2,315 
Attendance On Opening Day Slightly Above 

That Of Last Year, Colored School* Open 
Next Week And Will Put Total Enroll- 
ment Well Over The 3,000 Mark. 

The Shelby city schools opened the fall term this morn- 

mp with an enrollment of 2,315 white students. The colored 
schools will not open until next Monday and at that time the 
entire city enrollment will pass the 3,000 mark. 

j Joday's enrollment is seven stu- 
■ dents morp than the 2.3(W of Jtu-t 
vpar. Due to rhe early opening of 
cotton and for other reasons scores i 

1 
i of pupils did not pntor school todav 

j but will enroll latpr, 
Davis Speaks 

At the high school this morning 
the devotional exercises were con- 
ducted by Pev. Frank Davis, Luth- 
eran m'liister. who also made a 
short talk to the student, body ■■ 

Talks were also made by Principal 
Walter E Abernethy and Rupt B. 
L. Smith. 

The opening enrollment bv 
schools was as follows: 

Central high. 470 
South Shelby, 117 
Marion, .775 
Jefferson. 306. 
LaPayette. 267. 
Graham, 263 
Washington. 213 
Enrollment gains were shown at 

Central high, Washington. LaFay- i 
ette and Marlon schools. 

Week-End Rain* 
Help Some In The 
County; Still Hot 

Scattered showers Saturday 

nicht and Sunday brought 
slight relief from the heat 
wave tn some sections of 
Cleveland county, but with 
the exception of one or two 
sections the rain was not 
heavy enouch to do much 
(rood for parching pardcns 
and crops. 

One or two communities 
had heavy showers which pul 
new life into a bumin* cot- 
ton crop and jrardens that 
were aJmost ruined, but other 
sections were hit by ll*ht 
showers which did not soak 
the itround to any extent. 
Despite the showers the tem- 
perature todav was almost as 

hot as that of last week. 

! Home Loan Bank And Farm Group 
Will Help This State Much 

Recent Mo'm Will Give State "Real 
Relief." Hancock And Pnu 

Lead Drive. 

(M. R. Dunnage-n. Star New* 
Bureau.) 

Raleigh, Sept. 5.—North Carolina 
batted a thousand with the Re- 

construction Finance Corporation 
the past two weeks, first m securing 
for Winston-Salem the >egion Home 
Loan Bank to serve half a dozen 
southeastern state*, and then by se- 

curing for Raleigh the location of 
the home of the regional Agricul- 
tural Credit. Corporation, serving 
the Carolinas. Georgia and Florida 

Aid Home Owners. 
The first, an emergency bank, de- 

signed to aid home owners to retain 
their homes during the present fi- 
nancial stringency, will have $10- 
000,000 capital, and Is expected to be 
in operation in two months. Mean- 
while, national banks have declar- 
ed a moratorium on mortgage fore- 
closures until these banks, 12 oi 
which are provided for in the na- 

tion, are ready to function. They are 

(CONTINUE!1 ON PAGE BIGHT t 

G. G. Pages To Live 
At Campbell College 
Kings Mountain, Sept 5.-—Mr O. 

O. Page, former publisher of the 

Herald, Mrs, Page and Curtis Page 
left last week for Campbell collet: ■ 

of which Mr. Page is field agon1 
Mi Page has been representative 
for Campbell college, which belongs 
to the Southern Baptist convention 
for some time, but his family have 
remained in Kings Mountain 

Mr. and Mrs. Page have closed 
their home here and will live in 
the dormitory, Curtis enters Camp- 
bell college as a freshman thus year 

Mr. and Mrs Page have endear* 
ed themselves to the people of 
Kings Mountain, having taken an 

active part, in the civic and relig- 
ious- life of the city. They will be 
greatly missed in the community 
The Herald joins their many 
friends in extending good wishes. 

Mr. Page gave up his work as 

publisher of the Herald three, years 
ago to go with the Southern Bap 

!tisf, convention. 

City Asks That Cotton Pickers Be 
Selected From Unemployed Here 

Should Bp Taken. When Needed. 
From Those Now Receiving 

Government Aid 

Farmers oho may need cotton 

pickers as the picking season ad- 

vances are asked to seek what, help 
they want from among unemploy- 
ed people not receiving public aid. 

Quite a number of people are now 

on the list receiving free Red Cross 
flour and other public aid at the 
city hall, and i» is hoped that some 

of these may be given employment 

during thf cotton-pirking season. 

A record of this group is kept at 
the city hall and farmers may ex- 

amine the list, on application to 

Mayor S A McMurrv 

To Refill Aid 

Likewise farmers who offer cot- 

ton-picking jobs to unemployed 
and find any who refuse work are 

asked to communicate their names 

to the citv hall. When this is done 
no more aid will be given those who 
refuse an opportunity to work and I 
help support themselves, 4 

Gin Price Set 
At 50 Cents; No 

Cotton Bagging 
Abandon Cotton 

Bagging 
Farmer* Will Not ( v Cotton Bag- 

King, So ('tinner* Refuse To 
Lay In Stork. 

At a meeting of the cotton gtn- 
tiers. thirty-one gins being repres- 
ented m the rourt house Saturday. 
It was rleririert to make a uniform 
charge of fifty cents per hundred 
pounds of lint cotton for ginning 
with n minimum bale charge of *2, 

(Some glnners wanted to raise 
the price to fific but a majority 
voted in favor of the ftOc per hun- 
dred charge While some gmners 
evpre. ed a feeling that 50c tK pot 
enough, they felt, that it would be 
hard to raise the price since a 
number of gins have started the 
season op the ftfle basis. 

Cotton Huggins Slow 
In speaking with one of the 

prominent ginners Saturday The 
Star learns that the cotton bag- 
ging did not go so well lar-t. year 
and none of the ginner.-, has bought, 
a supply this year. Farmers were 
appealed to for patriotic reasons to 
use cotton bagging in order to help 
consuhiption of the staple, but cot- 
ton bagging ts higher than jute and 
weighs less than a third of Jute 
bagging Farmers prefer jute be- 
eause Jute bagging and ties weigh 
about 13 pounds and when a bale of 
cotton is sold, the buyer accepts the 
bagging and ties at the cotton 
staple price in other words, 12 
pounds Jute bagging and ties sold 
at the eight, cents a pound, help 
absorb the cost of ginning It ts 
therefore to his advantage finan- 
cially to have the heavier Jute bag- 
ging. 

The gin price agreed on Satin-day 
is for second hand bagging Farm- 
ers who prefer new bagging will be 
charged extra. 

The next meeting of the ginners 
will he held in the court house in 
Shelbv on the first Saturday in 
August next year 

Grover Native 
Buried Sunday 

David Kelly Jackson. Commercial 
Agent Of P. And V. Passes 

Suddenly. 

David Kelly Jackson, native of 
Grover, died suddenly at, his home 
in Gastonia at midnight, Friday 
night at the age of 51. He was a 

victim of a heart attack, Mr. Jack- 
son was commercial agent of the 
Piedmont, and Northern railway at 
Gastonia Rnd one of the best, known 
railroad men in this section. He 
became suddenly ill while uptown 
about 8 o'clock Friday, drove his 
car home and had physicians sum- 

moned immediately. 
Mr. jacicson was me son or 

Campbell and Rossie Dixon Jack- 
son and soon after finishing his 
studies at. Spartanburg. S. C. ho 
took a position with the Southern 
railway at Winston-Salem Twenty 
years ago he came with the P and 
N. at Oastonia, first as clerk and 
later as commercial agent. In that 
capacity he won recognition and 
awards frequently for the manner 

in which he built up the railroad’s 

| business between Gastonia and 
Charlotte. 

I Funeral services were conducted 
: Sunday by Rev. J. B Craven of 
i Main Street Methodist church Gas- 

i tonia and interment was in the 
; cemetery at his old home church, 
i E! Bethel in Cleveland county. 

Surviving are his widow., who was 

i Jtfiss Agnes Farabee of Winston- 
| Salem, and one son, D K Jackson. 
jr:„ secretary to Dr Jay B Hubbell 

| of the Duke university faculty, 
| where he is now working for his 
Ph D. degree, nvn sisters, Mrs. R. 
T. Thorn of St Petersburg. Fla., 

i and Mrs.. W. K. Hudgens of Pied- 
mont, R, G and one half-sister, 
Mrs. W. H Crenshaw of Belmont. 

Prominent Hickory 
Citizen Is Drowned 

Hickory. Sept, a.—Alex A. Shu- 
"ford. sr 54, Hickory. N. C. textile 
manufacturer, died of a heart at- 
tack while in bathing at Cape 
Henry, near Norfolk?. Va. Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. Shuford was bom in Hickory, 
a son of the late Abe! A Shuford 
and Virginia Campbell Shuford 

He was president, and treasurer 
of the Shuford Mill company, the 

Granite Falls Mill company, the 
Granite Cordage company and of 
the Hickory Spimng company. He 
was also treasurer of the Highland 
Cordage company. 

Funeral la being held here this 
afternoon at 4 oclock.. 


